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Greetings!
In celebration of National HealthCenter Week, Manchester Community Health
Center will host a Family Fun Day andHealth Fair on Monday, August 8 from 5 to 7
pm at its location at 145 HollisStreet. Billed as a “Prescription for Fun,” the event is
free and will feature music,food, face painting, a fire truck, games, raffles, flash
mobs, healthinformation, and screenings. Raffle prizes include ahockey stick
signed by the Boston Bruins and tickets for Fisher Cats games.
Parents and children areencouraged to ride their bikes to the event, and QC Bike
Collective will bethere to offer ABC bike checks (air, brakes, and chain). Free bike
helmets andlights will be given away while they last. For those who don’t ride
bikes,parking will be available.

TOMORROW'S HEALTH CARE
WORKFORCE
Nina DeMarco and Kayla Putnam are
social workstudents from UNH. This
summer theyhave been interns at Child
Health Services at MCHC. Much of their
time has beenspent working with
teenage girls in the SHINE Program
offering sexual healtheducation and
learning how to provide behavioral
healthconsultations for patients.

Kaylasays she has been enjoying the internship. “The work is hands-on. We have
hadopportunities to meet with patients at our own pace, first by shadowing andthen
by ourselves. It builds confidence.”
Ninadescribes the process as empowering. “Some patients walk in with no idea
whereto go next, but they can meet with case managers, behavioral
healthconsultants, or community health workers who will take the time to meet
themwhere they are and figure out what the next steps could be.
Susan Zankel, MSW, Behavioral Health Consultant and PREP (Personal
Responsibility and Education Program) Coordinator and Educator, is supervising
Nina and Kayla’sinternships. Zankel says, “They get it. They understand the value
of connecting withour patients. And they help us develop our integrated behavioral
healthservices in the pediatric clinic because we are talkingmore intentionally about
diagnoses and interventions. Teaching as a team helpsus learn as a team.” Zankel
notes also that by developing the workforce, MCHC has theopportunity to train and
recruit skilled professionals who are committed toincreasing positive outcomes for
patients, families, and the community.

EMBEDDING CULTURAL COMPETENCY IN EVERYTHING WE DO
ManchesterCommunity Health Center
has reached an important milestone on
its way tobuilding a Center of
Excellence for Culturally Effective Care
– every employeein the organization
has now attended a five-hour workshop
on “Diversity andCultural Competency
in Health Care,” receiving five
educational credits.

Health Equity Coordinator Selma
Tarahija says,“MCHC has a very
diverseworkforce and serves a very
diverse population of patients. This
requires developing a set of skills that
will help us provide high-quality culturally
effective care. Moving toward creating a
culture of equity, inclusion, and diversity
needs to be embedded in everything
we do."
TheCenter of Excellence has been funded for the past three years by a grant
fromthe Endowment for Health. The project has an advisory team with members
fromBrandeis University, the Southern New Hampshire Area Health Education
Center,and the Office of Minority Health. As a part of the Center of Excellence
project, MCHC chose to focus on diabetes in a patient population that had poorer
health outcomes than the rest of the population. MCHC hired two community health
workers for a chronic disease project to provide direct support, navigation
assistance, and health education to patients with elevated A1C levels.

Tarahijasays, “We want people to come here because it’s the best place to come,
and ourbest resource is our employees.” As an example, she uses the fact that
MCHC haslanguage interpreters for six languages on staff: Spanish, Somali Maay
Maay, Portuguese,Nepalese, Arabic, Somali, and Bosnian.

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR SUPPORT TO PROVIDE
HEALTHCARE FOR A STRONGER COMMUNITY

Thank you to the employees of
Associated Grocers of New England
and AG Supermarkets for your support.

Thank you to Bernstein Shur Law Firm
for supporting the Manchester
Community Health Center Newsletter.

Donate Today

THE FINE PRINT
This project is supported in part by the Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS). This information or content and conclusions are those of the author and
should not be construed as the official position or policy of, nor should any
endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.
Manchester Community Health Center is an FTCA Deemed facility.
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